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fordpuma a driver's dream

Ford Puma. Built by enthusiasts for

enthusiasts. lt looks, sounds and feels

like a sports coupe should.

Craftsmanship permeates its design.

It's there in the innovative engineering,

the styling, the detail, the materials,

and it's there in the dynamics, too.

Created on computer using up-to-

the-minute technology, Ford Puma

was tested, re-tuned and tested again

and again. lts enthusiastic design

team knew exactly what the sports

coup6 driver wants. They have

succeeded in delivering a car that

stimulates all the senses.

gripping the imagination @
control with confidence @

tuned to peffection @
personal emphasis @

specification @
audio systems and

climate control @
ford credit @

colour and trim @

Model shown is Puma in optional Medium Steel Blue Metallic Paint
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Model shown is Puma Black



Gearshitt
Machined aluminium gear

lever knob, unique to Puma

Scuff plates are standard
on Puma Black

Front mats are standard
on Puma Black.

design
Since its dazzling debut, the design of this potent

sports coup6 has gripped the imagination of both the

motoring press and driving enthusiasts alike.

You can see the thought that has gone into the

creation of Ford Puma's interior. lt's there in the

evocative aluminium finish, in the contoured sports

seats, the clarity of the white sports dials, the touch of

the chunky leather steering wheel.

As you grip the tactile aluminium gear lever knob, you

can feel how we've set the clutch and short-throw

gear lever for precise shifting through the sporty

close-ratio gearbox.

These elements gain a bold new emphasis in the new

Ford Puma Black. This limited production, Panther

Black 1.7i Puma offers the ultimate Ford Puma

sensation. One look at its black leather seats and its

F1-style alloy wheels and you can see it's the coolest

and most sophisticated Ford Puma yet.

Whatever Ford Puma you choose, you get a standard

driver's airbag and an optional front passenger's

airbag. And there are four seat belts and room for two

rear passengers, with space for luggage,

'Note: A rear-facing child seat should never
be placed in the front passenger seat when

the Ford vehicle is equipped with a front
passenger airbag,

Model shown is Puma Black with optional Luxury Pack.
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dynamics
Our dynamics engineers extracted every last shred

of performance out of the steering, handling

and brakes, creating a driving experience that is

rewarding and Precise.

These responsive driving dynamics also help

you avoid potential hazards. Ford Puma's

anti-lock brakes with traction control feel

reassuringly firm and its body structure has

been optimised for your protection.

Ford Puma's agile chassis matches the high

engine power, while the power-assisted

steering gives you constant feedback from

the wide track wheels with ultra-low

profile 195/50 tyres.



puma

Model shown is Puma with optional Medium Steel Blue Metallic paint

Traction Control
Traction control delivers

low-speed brake
intervention coupled with a

cut in engine power,

Suspension
Both front and rear

suspension systems have
been flne-tuned to suit

enthusiastic driving and yet
retain ride comfort

ABS
Four-channel anti-lock

braking will automatically
apply and release the

brakes to maintain a steady
braking effort, without loss

of steering control
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Sports instrument cluster
The instrument cluster

features white sports dials

Engine
Puma drivers can now

choose the 1 6i 16V fuel
injection 103 PS Sigma Zetec

aluminium engine

Variable Cam Timing
Variable Cam Timing (VCT)

helps to deliver low end
pulling power and excellent

top end performance,
increasing engine

responsiveness in all gears

engrnes
The heart of a true coup6 is its engine. Ford Puma's

1.7-litre, 92 kW 125 PS ZeIec SE engine, with fully

Variable Cam Timing (VCT), is a first for a car of

this class.

You know within seconds that this is a very special

piece of engine technology, as your foot lightly

touches the accelerator and you feel the responsive

engine power at your control.

We've tuned the VCT to deliver over 85 per cent of

peak torque from just 15OO revs. For you, this means a

potent, free-rewing engine with eager acceleration

through the range.

Alternatively you can now choose a 1.6-litre 16V fuel

injection 75 kW 103 PS Sigma Zelec aluminium engine.

This new introduction to Ford Puma's engine line-up

produces a high torque level of 145 Nm at 4,OOO

revs/min at low engine speed, enhancing acceleration

and delivering an extremely agile drive.

Whatever your choice, you can be sure of an

exhilarating driving experience.

J.6i Zetec - SE .!.7i 16V Zetec - SE





ACCESSOTiES
Sleek, muscular lines and big tyres on chunky alloy

wheels give Ford Puma an athletic, purposeful stance.

Everywhere, thoughtful touches, like the distinctive

circular projection headlights and the beautifully-

machined aluminium gear lever knob, promise

capability and performance.

And to add a personal feel to your Ford Puma, there's a

range of accessories. Some, like the 7x2-spoke F1-

design alloy wheels, are for enhanced visual impact.

Others, like the Satellite Navigation System and the

Parking Distance Sensor (only available as a factory

fit option), boost functionalily and technology levels.

Extra choice that makes Puma your own.

An optional parking distance
sensor (available as a factory

fit option) provides audible
and visual warnings, when

parking, of ob.iects likely
to cause an obstruction

An aluminium feel
handbrake cover is optional,

to complement the
aluminium gear lever knob.

A machined aluminium gear
lever knob is available

A roof rack is available as an
accessory, increasing
storage flexibilitY and

making it easier to transpott
large items

Premium Velour Carpet
mats - high quality matching

front and rear mats in a
sophisticated grey, featuring

the distinctive Puma logo
are available as an option

Scuff plates with special Ford
Puma logo add style.

The Becker Pro -
the Satellite Navigation

System, a comPuterised
intelligent route guidance

system, is available as
an option

Vehicle shown features dealer-fit accessories
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model availability &
weights and loads

1 .6i 16V

1 .7i 16V VCT

dimensions

A Overall length

B Width without mirrors

C Width with mirrors

D Unladen height

E Wheelbase

J
1 034

1 038

E

3984

1674

1837

1344

2446

Effective headroom

Maximum effective leg room

Shoulder room

Rear

Effective headroom

Minimum effective leg room

Shoulder room

958

1 036

1284

892

807

1 156

4-seat mode

2-seat mode

Kerb to kerb

Wall to wall

engine data

1.6i DOHC'l6V
(Catalyst - Stage !V)
1 596 cc

1.7i DoHc 16VVCT
(Catalyst)
1 679 cc

240

725

10m

10.4m

Engine technical features
Cylinders - 4 in-line r Electronic fuel injection
with EEC V engine management system
r Electronic breakerless ignition

Cylinders - 4 in-line r Variable Camshaft Timing
r Electronic fuel injection with EEC V engine
management system r Electronic breakerless ignition

ttFlepresents the lightest kerbweight assuming full fluid levels,

subject to manufacturing tolerances and options, etc , fitted

llvleasured using the VDA method

Dimensions may vary dependent on the model and

equipment fitted

Maximum power'
76 kW (103 PS)
at 6000 min' (rpm)

92 kW (1 25 PS)
at 6300 min'' (rpm)

Maximum torque'
145 Nm
at 4000 min (rpm)

157 Nm
at 4500 min' (rpm)

fuel and performance

'Tested n accordance wth SO 1585

1 ,6i 16V

1.7i 16V

ln 4th gear

CO. emissions
(g/km)t

Fuel consumption
in L/100 kmr(mpg)

Urban Extra Combined
Urban

Performance
(Ford test figs.)

Max 0-62 mph 31-62 mph
speed (0-100 km/h) (50-100 km/h-)

km/h (mph) (secs) (secs)

e 5 (2e.7) 6 0 (47 1) 7.3 (38 7)

e7 (2e.1) 6 1 (46.3) 7.4 (38.2)

190 (1 1B)

203 (1 26)

10.4

9.2

iAll CO. emissions figures rn g/km and fuel consumption figures in Ul OO km are from officially approved tests in accordance with EEC Directive 93/1 1 6/EC

The CO, emissions and fuel consumption test figures shown in the chart do not express or imply any guarantee of the emissions or fuel consumption of a car of lhe class

in question (see back cover) All the figures are based on tests conducted on vehices with standard wheels and tyres; optional or accessory wheels and tyres may have

an effect on the emiss ons and fuel consumption of a vehicle

Note:
Urban: An engine started from cold in laboratory conditions operated at varying speeds, maimum 50 krL/h, average 1 I km/h over a thmretical distance of 4 km

Extra Urban: Conducted immediately after the urban cycle, it consists of half steady speed driving and half varying speed driving, maximum '1 20 km/h over

a distance of 7 km

combined: This is an average of the two parts of the test, weighted by the distances covered in each part

Front

"coj

3-door Puma

Exterior

Stowable

Fuel tank

lnterior

3-door Puma
171

178

117
o7



mechanical features $.a..e." interior features f'3'dg'"

Diagonally-split with dual-line servo-assistance
Front discs, rear drums

lnstruments - Speedometer, tachometer, odometer,
trip recorder, fuel gauge
Warning indicalors for anti-lock brakes, brake failure, low fluid,
handbrake on, airbag(s), 'lights on' audible warning,
door ajar waming light
lmmobiliser indicator
Headlight levelling
Sports instruments ciuster
Black symbols and red pointers on white dials
Gear lever knob - Machined aluminium
llluminated heater controls - Four vents, temperature and
direct on control, two dedicated side window demists
Control stalks - Column-mounted for master lights, indicators
and wash/wipe functions
Steer ng wheel - Leather-trimmed three-spoke with
b ue Ford oval and hom functiorr

40 litres

Power-assisted variable ratio rack and

Front - independent with l\,4acPherson struts,
and subjrame mountes 'A' arm Anti-roll bar
Bear - Twist beam semi-trailina coil

Electronically controlled anti-lock brakes with brake force distribution
and low speed traction control
Airbag - Driver's
Front seat belt pretens oners
Front seat belt grabbers
Front seats - Anti-submarining
Side impact door beams Steel safety cage with facia cross-beam
Energy absorbing crumple zones, front and rear
Fuel cut-otf - lnenia switch

A arm - Perlmeter
Fuel cap - Locking
lmmobi iser - Pass ve Anti Theft System (PATS)

Vehicle ldentification Number (VlN) - Visible
Locks - Remote contro central double ocking
Locks - Shielded high securlty locks
Locking wheel nuts

exterior features

Bumpers - Body co our with integral lower grille

Door handles - Body colour, flush fitting
Door mirrors l\,4anual internal control w th body co our housings
Exhaust trim - Stainless steel
Paint - Metallic
Whe - 6x15 g-spoke alloy (full size steel spare)
with king wheel nuts and .195/50 VRxl 5 tyres
Wheels - 6x15 7x2 spoke 'F1 ' alloy (full s ze steel spare)
with locking wheel nuts and 1 95/50 VRx15

Heated rear window
Tailgate release, remote

Front seat - Driver's manual height adjustment
Front seats - Sports, anti-submarining, fully reclining with height
adjustable head restraints
Front seats - Midnight black leather with perforated centre pane
Front seats - Rear access, with tip feature
Storage pocket Front passenger seat back
Rear seats - Neck rests
Rear seats - Fo ding back (one piece)

Seat belts - Front, inertia reel, with grabbers and pretensioners
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Rear, two inertia reel (with buckle tll

A r conditioning - CFCJree with air recirculat on and pollen fllter
Ashtray and cigar lighter/accessory socket
Centre console Storage pocket
Clock - Digital

Coat hooks - 2 in rear

Glovebox with lid, Lid includes cup depressions,
pen holder and ticket clip
M rror - D pp ng rear v ew
Mirror - Passenger's sunvisor
Storage - Rear quarter bottle storage
Storage - Driver's side pocket
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Carpet - On floor with moulded sidewal and wheelarch trims
Rear shelf - Carpet-covered

options

lrl

lrl

^os'dg'"
Tinted glass

Wheel arch liners - Front and rear
Wipers - Front, two-speed, plus programmable
variable interval with electric wash

Airbag - Front passenger's'
Air conditionlng - CFCJree with air recirculation and pollen filter

tta

tat

Itl

atl

distance sensor

- Tailoate wioer with electric
all

lal

Halogen headlights, rear fog lights, reversing lights
Headlight levelling
High-mounted rear brake light

Luxury Pack 6000 - Electrically-operated and heated door mirrors,
Ouickclear creen and stereo radio/CD player -
Model 600 with removable control panel and'Keycode' ng

JJ

Stereo radio/CD - Model 6000N BDS EON,
removable control panel,'Kevcode' anti.theft coding
(as part at Luxury Pack 6000'only)
Stereo radio/CD - Model 6OO6 - 6 disc CD Autochanger,
removable control panel, 'Keycode' anti-theft coding
(available as part of Luxury Pack 6006 only)
Platinum 6000N RDS EON stereo radio/CD,

o9tr

removatlle control pane Keycode' ant -theft cod ng power amp fer

aaa

all

aaa d door mirrors,
player -
control panel and

antr-1nefi

interior features
.9'$'o9'"

Stereo radiolcassete - N/odel 5000N RDS EON.
removable control anti-theft aat

Door trim - Fabric nsed, moulded panel with pu I handlei
armrest and door b n
Door trim - Perforated Midnight Black vinyl insert,
moulded panel with pull handle/armrest and door bin
Gaiters - S mulated leather gear lever and handbrake
Scuff plates

aa

I

aat

I

a

N,4etallic paint JJ

Front slip mats insurance groups
Courtesy ight Front door-operated, with 'theatre dimming'
and delayed switch off
Map reading lights

!ggage compadment light

all

lta

aat

tbt
|il
Puma Black

'10E

12E
13E

r = Standard : = Optional P = Part of a option pack

* Note: A rear-facing child seat should never be placed in the front passenger seat when the Ford vehicle is equipped with a front passenger or side airbags



audio systems: sounds beautiful
It's quite true. You feel better about even the longest journeys when you're accompanied by your favourite music.

plus, news and traffic repods keep you connected with the world outside. Our fully integrated audio systems,

which incorporate the Radio Data System (RDS), automatically cut in to whatever you're listening to, keeping

you up-to-date with essential traffic news.

extra security
All systems feature an easilY

detachable front bezel that can be

slipped into a pocket or handbag to

deter theft Moreover, all systems

feature an anti-theft code 'Keycode',

whilst for further peace of mind,

RDS/EON audio systems also allow

the registration of a vehicle

identification number into memory.

Ford 5OOo RDS/EON Radio/Cassette Player
. Four channel rad o/cassette player with a 4 x 15 wats (FMS) /

4 x 42 watts ma power output . AM/FM radio Stores
24 presets foa AM/FM stations . Electronic sedch facilities

. Staton name display . Program Type (Pry) button
. Dolby noise reducton for tape cassette deck,

plus auto reverse and music seech . Compatble with a
6 CD Autochanger availabe as an option or accessory

Ford 6()0() Platinum ROS/EON Radio/CD Player
. Four channe rad o/CD player with a 4 x 15 watts (RMS) /

4 x 42 watts mdi power output . Amplifer mounted in il'oot,
75 wats (FMS) / 15O watts mai power output . Total system

power output 135 wats (RMS) / 318 wats ma . Upgraded 6
2 way front speakers . Two ua que rear speaker enc osures

with upgraded 4-2 way speakers and 6 1/Z sub-woofers

Ford 6000 FIDS/EON Radio/CD Player
. Four channel radioloD player with a 4 x 15 watts (RMS) /

4 x 42 wats mdi power outpLrt . AM/FM radio Stores
24 presets for AM/FM stations . Electronic search facilities

. Station name dsplay . Program Type (PTY) button

Ford 60()6 RDS/EON Radio/Multi CD Player
. Four channel radio/Multi CD player wth a 4x15 watts

(BMS)/4x42 wats mar power output [2x15 watis
(RMS)/2 x42 watts mai power outpd with

2 speakecl . MutttsCD payer Mult CD drive
(6 discs) integrated nto the radio . AM/FM radio Stores 24

presets for AM/FM statpns
. Eectronc search facilities . Station name displav

' Programme TYPe (Pfr) buton

climate control
Most people associate air conditioning with hot weather, however, it is of benefit all year round. The system also

extracts excess moisture from the air, which helps prevent windows misting up in cool weather. lmproved visibility

contributes to safety as well as comfort The MicronAir filter progressively filters out the tiniest parlicles of pollen

and dust, providing cleaner air. The air recirculation facility also prevents fumes and road dirt entering the car.

There's a choice of manual and automatic temperature control air conditioning systems depending upon which

model of car you choose.

Ford manual air conditionining

A wide range of optional and accessory products is available across the whole Ford range. For more information on

the full range of products available to enhance your vehicle, please speak to your Ford Dealer.
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As Ford's own bank, and a wholly-owned subsidiary of Ford Motor Company, Ford Credit provides vehicle finance to
more than 7 million private and business customers worldwide. Here in Britain, Ford Credit offers you simplicity and

choice through a wide range of finance and insurance packages. Ford Business Partner is a specialist division of Ford

Credit offering a range of well-proven finance products for business customers. Here are the key features of our most
popular packages generally available for your choice of vehicle from the extensive Ford range:

options
Options is designed to give you choice. Developed jointly by Ford Credit and Ford

Motor Company in 1992, it continues to combine all of the benefits of traditional
methods of financing to give you an attractive way to finance your Ford car.

conditional sale
Conditional Sale is the simple and traditional route to flnancing vehicle ownership.

Convenient to arrange and with flexible terms to suit your needs,
owning your Ford car has never been so easy.

ford business partner contract hiret
Contract Hire is the sure way of keeping a full quota of vehicles on the road every

day, while keeping budget payments 1OO% predictable, With a fixed monthly rental,
you have total budgetary control, and as the vehicle is off balance sheet, the

commitment doesn't affect key flnancial metrics

ford business partner flexible leaser
With Flexible Lease, your payments cover the use of the vehicle. Once all payments
have been received, you can sell the vehicle as our agent and we will return the sale

proceeds (less any monies owed to us) as a rebate of rentals.

insurance and maintenance plans
To help maintain and protect your investment, Ford Credit offers a variety of products to suit your needs and budget.

Ford Insure* is a comprehensive motor insurance package exclusively designed for Ford owners, with everything you demand
from an insurance policy - and more. Also available is the Protected Payments Plan" for worry-free motoring, Value Guaranteed

lnsurance* to protect your vehicle's value in the event of a total loss, and Ford Service Connect^ for additional servicing,
warranty and RAC cover. Business customers are able to benefit from a range of insurance and maintenance plans designed

for their specific needs.

for further details please contact your local ford dealer or
www.fordcredit.co.uk

Finance subject to status. Guarantees and indemnities may be required Written quotations available on request: Freepost Ford Credit,
iBusiness Users only aSubject to conditions

*lnsurance is underwritten by Norwich Union lnsurance Limited, registered in England No 99122 Member of the General lnsurance Standards
Council, member of the lnsurance Ombudsman Bureau Member of the Association of Bdtish lnsurers

Registered oflice at 8 Surrey Street, Norwich NR1 3NG



body colour and trim availability

Puma Midnight Black

Black Midnight Black

wheel availability

9-spoke alloy
wheel

Chrome/Twill

Leather

Note: The car images
used are to illustrate

body colours only and
may not reflect current

build levels Colours
and trims reproduced

within this brochure
may vary from the

actual colours, due to
the limitations of

printing processes
used
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Medium Steel Blue

Panther Black

Colorado Red

Moondust Silver

Pacific Green



the ford feature mode!
To simplify your decision-making, we now offer a
Ford Feature Model for each range. Each Ford
Feature Model includes, as standard, the most
popular features from the range. Most impodantly,
Ford Feature Models give you great value for money.

fordrive
The easiest way to get to know your preferred Ford
Feature Model is through our Fordrive Demonstration
Programme. This gives you a complete test drive
experience professionally and efficiently, with the
services of your own Fordrive co-ordinator.

optimise
For a straightforward way of financing your chosen
model, Ford Credit has developed Optimise, a range
of financial packages that can be tailored to suit your
needs. Simple to arrange and easy to understand,
you're sure to find a finance plan that's right for you
Optimise your time and arrange your vehicle and
finance together.

ford insure
Ford lnsure sets new standards in motor insurance
for your Ford car. lt's simple, far-reaching and
available to every Ford car owner, with everything you
demand from an insurance policy - and more. And
now customers can experience Ford Insure
whenever they buy a new Ford car. Ford lnsure
Driveaway Cover gives them 21 days' full Ford lnsure
coverage free from the moment of purchase.

ford service connect
Ford Service Connect Plans are the best way to look
after you and your Ford from the day you take
delivery. There is a choice of plans to suit your
particular needs. All servicing requirements plus
extensions to your twelve-month warranty and RAC
membership can be covered, enabling you to enjoy
up to three years of worry-free motoring.

rapid fit
The national fast-fit network backed by Ford, offering
you the convenience of a 'no-appointment-
necessary, while-you-wait' service covering tyres,
exhausts, brakes, batteries and much more. There
are over 3OO sites nationwide.

ford accident repair centres
lf your Ford is involved in an accident, your Ford
Dealer is best placed to return it to its pre-accident
condition. Dealerships displaying the Ford Accident
Repair Centre sign all meet the rigorous customer
service and repair quality standards laid down by
Ford, and offer a three-year workmanship guarantee.

ford customer assistance centre
ln the unlikely event that your Ford Dealer can't help

you or you need to speak to Ford directly, the Ford
Customer Assistance Centre is just a phone call
away. Call local rate OA45 841 1111.

The Government fuel figures do not express or imply any

guarantee of the fuel consumption of any particular car The cars

themselves have not been tested and there are inevitably

differences between individual cars of the same model ln addition,

a car may incorporate pafticular modifications, Fufthermore, the

driver's style and road and traffic conditions, as well as the extent to
which the car has been driven and the standard of maintenance, will

affect its fuel consumption

lnsurance Groups are only as recommended by the Association

of British Insurers You should always consult your insurance adviser

for confirmation

lllustrations, descriptions and specifications.
This catalogue was correct at the time of going to print However,

Ford policy is one of continuous product development The right is

reserved to change specifications, colours and prices of the models

and items illustrated and described in this publication at any time
For the latest details always consult your Ford Dealer

Optional Equipment. Throughout this publication, wherever a
feature is described as being an 'Option' or'Optional Fitment/Pack'

etc, you should assume that it will be at extra cost to the base

vehicle, unless specifically stated to the contrary

All models and colour combinations are sublect to availability
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